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6AY-^AREE The Store of Complete Satisfaction.

F. A. DYKENI AN & GO.t Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3—13—t.f./

mHI- > "Second hand clothing bought and 
14067-4-17 < X-àMÈÈlold—8 Waterloo St. Store Hours 8.30 to 6 p. m. Saturday 8.30 to 10 p.m.U

Bargains in odd lace curtains. Limit
ed quantity only.—At Bassems, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte St. «r. 0,•'M

New
Rugs

Old Prices

o *•'
°t ,»0

11*Try a bag of Gibbon & Co.’s Char
coal for kindling. 28 cents per bag at 
your grocer’s. Cheaper than wood.

i|r-c » Friday is 
Bargain Day

4-13
iAR5>

PANTRY SALE.
L. O. B. A.. No. 19 will hold 6 pan

try and home-made candy sale at the 
hardware store of A. M. Rowan, 331 
Main Street, Friday afternoon, April 
13th instant, from 1.30 to 5 o’clock.

14045-4-13

.PACTI
Cl #

? » *
, r y Parfumerie M 

fDERNY'

15 Rue Vivienne 
Paris

• o ordered those showi^m o p * Twice have Rugs gone up since we 
in our windows, but these at least are marked at old prices.% * * • |

»
______________________ •a*;6 •

ytrls. dasp your hands and aclçtre.
Gay Paree Perfume Vanities,

LECTURE ON ROME.
You can't afford to miss Archdea^ 

Crowfoot’s splendid lecture on

Vincent Massey of Toronto, who is 
keenly interested in many branches of 
educational work, has been elected pres
ident of the National Council of Edu
cation, at the convention in Toronto.

A feast of color in Wiltons, Axminsters and Brussels, there
fore all the very best in each price group.

con
“Rome,” Centenary Hall, April 12, 8 

Many hand-colored slides. W. 
M. S. 25 cents.
p.m. Children’s Dresses

Sizes 4 to 14 years, in shepherd 
checks and plaids, fine for 
school wear. 

i Friday Bargain...
Ready to wear, second floor.

Habutai Silk Blouses
In Peter Pan and Tuxedo styles, 

shades of navy, flesh, peach and 
white.

Friday only ..

One look and you are bound to appreciate the fact that 
an entirely new freedom of shading and design prevails 

on the front of the middle, to mention
Ten thousand yards of curtain scrim 

from 15c. yard up at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St. $2.39 this year. The one 

still another—sprays of black rimmed roses touched with 
- covert on a deep piled field of Burgundy.

$2.95They are dainty little vanity cases, for the hand
bag—in gold or leather—encasing crystal vials 
filled to o’erflowing with the delicious sweetness 
of the newest perfume—Gay Parce.

COAT MAKER WANTED.
A. E. Henderson, the King St tailor 

wants a man or woman coat maker.
4-14.

Women’s Sample Skirts
Made of all wool fancy plaid 

skirting, 7 only- 
Clearing Friday at 

Come Early

Take a look at the windows and see what you think 
and remember, if you buy now you escape two recent rises 
in price.

$4.95I Women’s Silk Hose
Pure thread silk hose in black, 

brown and navy. All sizes. 
Regular $1.59.
Friday only, pair....

Slip a Gay Parce perfume vanity into your bag, 
, before going out The case can be put to number
less dainty uses, after the Gay Paree perfume has 
all gone to add its precious fragrance to your 
presence.
Buy Gay Paree Perfume Vanities from 
your own druggist or toilet goods counter.
Small size—in gold case - - 50c each.
Large size—in leather ease - $150 each.

FINAL SALE.
All fixtures in the Mans on Dry 

Goods and Millinery store, 81 Char
lotte St., including black walnut 
ter, with and without drawers, shelv
ing, tables, electric light fixtures, arc 
globes with 300 candle power bulbs, 
drop window lights with shades and 
bulbs ; millinery extension stands with 
ivory and brass bases; brass display 
fixtures with extension arms for win- 
dowfc and over counters ; brass rods; 
two self-feeder stoves 13 x 14; hosiery 
extension display racks, nickeled g 
small safe; sewing machine; handker
chief tripods;’ wax figure; plush, vel- 

and silk counter covers; chairs, 
blinds and all other accessories con
nected with an up-to-date dry goods 
and millinery business. Call before 12 

Manson’s, 51 Charlotte St. 
Milliners, Attention.

Plushes, Velvets,
Frames, Osprey, Ostrich Plumes and 
Feathers will be sold to the trade.

«
A London Times Medical 

Writer Says They are the 
Greatest Panacea for Hu
man Ills.

*

$1.19coun-

"/ Dèrri
Also:-Eau de Toilette -Compacte- Face pdTfUmfiUiy

Powder - Rouges - Sachet - Talcum - u * Paris
Vanishing Cream-Cold Cream-Skin Food *  
-Brilliantine-Lotion-etc.

I
!

Furniture, Pu£s
30-36 dock St,

London, March 21. — (A. P, by 
mail.)—Sunlight and milk, says a med
ical writer in the Times, constitutes 
the greatest panacea for the ills of the 
human race of the present day. He 
declares that the next important task 
of public health authorities is to 
arouse and apply public opinion and 
an effective public demand for the 
adequate restoration of sunlight and 
milk to the urban population of the 
world.

“These two ipighty agents of nutri
tion,” he says, are closely related and 
complementary. Our national supply 
of both, as compared to the United 
States, for instance, is deplorable, 
quantitatively and qualitatively. Ip 
some degree this may be due to inevit
able gographical- necessity; but in a 
large degree it is due to our own neg
ligence and ignorance."

We must drink more milk, enjoins 
this writer. He says the people of 
England are impossibly handicapped, 
industrially and otherwise, by the 
fact that the per capita consumption 
of milk is one-third that in the United 
States. ^Monstrous machinery exists,” 
he says, “to persuade the public to 
drink beer, for which no authoritative 
physiologist living has a good word.” 

The medical expert then says no 
will deny the potency of sunlight 

as an agent in curing disease, and he 
makes a plea to the British authorities 
to stamp put what he calls “the dis
ease of darkness,” and restore Eng
land’s black cities and blighted citizens 
to their place in the sun.

“We are not only badly housed, with 
nessed the sacred dance of the Nava- infamous slums>>> he observes, “but our 
jos. If one has seen the dance, which ationaI gource of power is soft coal, 
was the writer's privilege, he can sym- our barbaric combustion of which ren- 
pathize with the Indians m their un- ders Qur dtieg the darkest on earth, 
willingness to give it up. The dance -pranks to oltr urbanization, our indus- 
starts with the ceremonial of the sand tr|alizatlon and our neglect of agri- 
paintings—something typically Na- culture w*e are Tery poorly supplied 
vajo. These sand paintings are made with ’hosc {resh and natural foods 
in a large, circular lodge, or hogan, whkh abound in vitamins. It is time 
under the-direction of the shaman, who 
has the dance in charge. In the dim 
light afforded by a hole in the roof 
of the hogan several chosen artists, 
with little pouches of colored sands at 
their belts, create the sacred symbols 
which represent the legendary wander
ings and adventures of the Navajo god, 
who is called Ya. The floor is covered 
smoothly with plain sand, ami when 
the painting is complete the general 
effect resembles a huge Navajo blan
ket. Zigzag designs represent lightning, 
and there are other designs which 
stand for rivers and mountains and 
the com and the pumpkin. Every blan
ket design, swiftly— and artistically 
made by these sand painters, tells 

story of the wanderings of Ya.
The sand paintings occupy the first 

three days of the ceremonial, the even
ings being given over to dancing. After 
each sand painting is completed and 
has been duly admired by the Indians
it is destroyed with due ceremony and a chorus. The music is complicated, 
preparations are made for the next according to the Indian custom,

is sung in unison, there being no part 
songs. There is ^reat rivalry among 
the choruses furnishing the music. If 

wanders about the sand hills of

Niagara Maid Silk 
Gloves

2-dome eilk gloves, double tipped, 
shades of black, white, grey, 
navy, mode, fawn. Extra AC- 
Special Friday, pair...

Main Floor

!

i ftdf—ra Limited

Sole DteMbuKori

’ vet

MO DANCERS 
AND SOME OTHERS

a. m.
4Heavy Canton Crepe

In black, white, jade, pearl grey, 
cocoa, toast, henna, sand an<j 
navy. 40 inches wide 

Friday yard ..".........

Ribbons, Wire IB
Black Swiss Pailette Silks

$3.50Absolutely untearable, ask for a 
demonstration.

Friday only, yard.

[i

$1.89Safe'

Milk(Arthur Chapman In New York 
Tribune.) _ _'Y'’ -V'

i ^or
’‘rev,.?. Vi '““.Y* MinTf- A Invalida MILKThe recent pronunciamento from 

Jthe Indian Bureau to the effect that 
the Indians must discontinue much of 
their tribal dancing within the next 
year or suffer dire consequences would 
stand a much better .chance of being 
obeyed if religion and dances were not 
so generally intertwined on the reserva
tions.

The /Sioux fought before they gave 
up their Ghost Dance, and it requires 
no particular stretch of imagination to 

of the other tribes resisting

Tint A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’a Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

u.

Gray Hair 
Safely

i

At emailDON’T accept prop hair,
expense and with perfect safety 
tint It to natural shades of 
golden, brown or black. Be sure! 
Be safe! Uee Brownatone — time 
tested and reliable — guaranteed 
absolutely harmless to hair, scalp 
and ekln. Without fuss or muse 
restore almost Immediately the ex
act color and youthful beauty of 
your graying hal^. Brownatone le 
easy to apply. It will not nib off 
and cannot bo detected. Unaf
fected by shampooing or other hair 
treatment. Send 10c to-day for 
trial bottle and be cohvlnced. On 
sale everywhere—86c and 11.80.

one
in the centre of London, and classesthe company’s wagons, fell in Dor

chester street about noon yesterday. 
The animal did not appear to be in
jured from the fall but it expired a 
short time later without getting to its 
feet again.

S. P. McCavour, who was called to 
Toronto some time ago for important 
work in the Dominion Savings De
partment is now acting Deputy Re
ceiver General in that .city. It is ru
mored that Mr. McCavour has been 
offered an important promotion in the 
service.

SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY
TO BE OPENED IN LONDON

London, March 5.-—(By mail.) — 
Osteopathy is making so many con
verts in England that the number of 
qualified practitioners cannot 
with the demand, according to The 
London Daily Mail.

To remedy this scarcity the British 
School of Osteopathy proposes to open 
in London in the autumn a series of 
special classes at which licentiates in 
medicine or advanced students in the 
medical courses at our universities 
may be trained in the theory and prac
tice of osteopathy.

Negotiations are being conducted at 
present to secure a suitable building

see some
before giving over ancient and unwar
like ceremonials which were a part of 
their religion long before the Indian 
Bureau came into being.

The Nava jos, for instance, have a 
dance in which are linked tribal art, 
religion and legendary lore. Also, it is 
supposed to have potent influence in 
healing the sick. Giving up this Yabe- 
chl dance would not be easy for the 
Navajos. No doubt considerable pres
sure would have to be brought to bear 
from Washington to bring about that 
undivided devotion to agriculture which 
the silencers of the tomtom wish to 
see In effect among these independent 
people. <

Not many white persons have wit-

will begin next November.
In order to eliminate the unworthy 

and to earn public confidence, the 
standards set will be severe, 
osteopathist must be a competent an
atomist, and to attain this students 
will be required to undergo a careful 
training in the biological sciences.

The school has acquired among its 
staff of lecturers and demonstrators 

of the leading practitioners of

The

Silk Tussah
For dresses and blouses, shades of 

grey. Copen, peach and fawn. 
Regular $1-35 yard. Oflg. 

Friday, yard...................

Circular Pillow Cotton
40, 42, 44 and 46 inches wide. 
Heavy quality that will give 

hard wear.
Friday yard.................

Staples, Main Floor

some
osteopathy in Great Britain and the 
United States.42cThe Kenton Phairmecel Co. 

417 Ooppln Bide., OorlagtoB, Ky,

BROWNATONE
Tint» Or.y Hair Any lh»«e

we learned the value of milk and sun
light. They are more needed by us 
than any nation on earth.” Cretonnes and Chintz

Large range of patterns and color
ings. Regular up to 69c. Off. 

Friday, yard................V«H.

Make it an 
every morn
ing habit 
to shine with

Bar Muslin
86 inches wide, in natural 

color. Friday only, yard
EXPECTS BUSY SEASON

London, March 22—(By Mail) 
England is making plans to entertain 

American tourists this summer
cope

more
than in any similar period in recent 

The vanguard, estimated at
Curtain Scrim .

36 inches wide, in white and 
crêam. Regular up to 24c. Iff.

Friday, yard................. 1WI*
Draperies, Third Floor

4

ZÏS1
years.
100,000, who are expected to arrive 
in time to see the Duke of York’s 
wedding from the sidelines, will be 
only a forerunner of a vertiablc army 
of pleasure seekers, which before the 

is spent is expected to num
ber at least 700,000. Judging from the 
spending porpensities of American 
tourists in previous years, this sum
mer’s delegation is expected to spend 
at least $100,000,000. Whereas three

Bleached Sheeting
Quality rounds thread —

$1.50
Y Changing Styles x 
require change of corsets

Heavy 
9-4.
Friday 2% yards for

Take the time needed to find and to 
properly fit the D & A model which suits ÿour 

There is one, and in manÿ styles i and,
Shoe Polishessummer

F. A. DYKEMAN&CO.some

especially) if you seek to combine economy with an 
effort to be stylish you cannot afford to make your 
choice uhtil you have tried the D & A Corset. l□QQOQOoa□a□ooao□ooaooDoooaoao□co

M Zooms' one! . M
feels like silk

^RUS TABLE

dm
hotel official, than in any other three 
European capitals combined. In fact, 
the influx of American musicians has 
reached such a stage that there have 
been numerous protests against allow
ing alien musicians to enter England 
in the face of so much unemployment.

„U1 «“W S-fLtS
than reversed in favor

Generally a Ya-be-chi dance is held 
for the benefit of some sick person, 
who is brought in to view each paint
ing. The dances continue for nine 
nights and are different each night 
The music is furnished by drums and

ticians are now 
has been more 
of the British Isles. Everything is 
being done by British hotelkeepers and 
other professional entertainers not 
only to maintain that lead over con
tinental attraction, but even to in
crease it 

Besides

one
the Arizona or New Mexican desert 
just previous to a “big sing” of this 
sort, he will stumble on a chorus,/Va 
some out-of-the-way place, rehearsing 
just as earnestly as any church choir 
“back home.” And when one listens to 
the complicated measures, sung so per
fectly in unison, It is easy to under
stand why rehearsals are necessary.

The various teams of dancers taking 
part in the nine nights’ entertainment 
are likewise well trained rivals. In 

of the dances the medicine men

-B
a
a

LOCAL NEWS______ installing thousands of
American soda fountains for the bene
fit of those with Volsteadian thirsts, 
the English are importing ever increas
ing numbers of American jazz band 
musicians to play for American danc-

ré Best corset departments 
everywhere recommend
the D fit A corsets
made

DOMINION 
CORSET CO.

Quebec
Montreal
Toronto

Makers of La Diva and 
Goddess Const*.

D&A Style ni.
Quite lev? at bust, this 
corset of pink brocade 
gives support to the 
figure end confines the 
hip, giving correct front 
and beck contour—Its 
Durabone filing is Very 
yielding yet strong. 
Gives comfort end stÿle

O

A Barred Plymouth Rock hen, own
ed by Wallace Moore, 115 Thorne 

last year’s chick, on Sunday 
which weighed four

COLDS
GRIP

for iixexpeivs’ive
^"Urvdier”Q

avenue, a 
laid an egg

ers. American jazzThere are now more 
musicians in London, according to the 
statement of a prominent London

5|some
appear and scatter sacred meal upon 
the dancers, dipping the flour from a 
bowl, and accompanying this ceremony 
with long intonations.

As the Ya-be-chi dance pAgresses 
those who take part become more deep
ly interested. The rival choruses and 
competing sets of dancers seem to 
throw an increasing spirit of rivalry 
into their wdrk. 
creeps in a note of occultism, which 

back to the Asiatic origin of the

It was four inches long and O
•§

□

✓ounces.
had a circumference of six and a 
quarter inches.[MIB| “T'VIAPHALENE” is fast M

I J taking the place of silk h
and crepe-de-chine as 

more and more feminine folk 
find out the daintiness and 
economy of this wonderful Hor- 
rockses’ fabric.

for medium figures.
A horse, belonging to one of the 

local laundries and attached to one of8-23 Fortify the system 
against Colds, Grip 
and Influenza by

L,
tSty/e 231 8wiiit 8taking Occasionally there o

otfxmthr* We Carry in Stock 
the following

GOOD TEAS 

Ceylons, India»,

Formosa Oolongs,

For Two Days Only! o It feels and looks like silk—with double the 
wear of silk—yet costs much less.
“DIAPHALENB” is especially for Knick
ers, Camisoles, Nighties, Envelopes and Pa
jamas; and many find its silky finish suit
able for Blouses.
“DIAPHALENB” is 42 inches wide and 
comes in a happy variety of dainty tints as well 
as black and white. All the leading 
stores carry it. ~ •

1 goes
Navajos. Tricks of magic are per
formed which would not be out of 
place in India. The fire dance, with 
which the long ceremony is concluded, 
sees the dancers lashing themselves 
with whips of blazing bark, yet escap
ing injury—as remarkable a perform
ance as that of the Hopi snakç dancers, 
who handle rattlesnakes without ma
terial injury from any bites they may 
receive.-

The other tribes have dances which 
much to them as the Ya-be-

□
8ABromo

Quinine
a
8
□
D
DOne-third of your life is spent in sleep. Why not see 

that the very mattress you lie on is made for comfiort, 
as well as for durability. No happiness without a good 

mattress to sleep on.
For two days only we will offer a good all felt mat- 

roll ends, good quality of ticking, etc., for only $7.70. 
See our windows for bargains while they last. For 

days only. Come early.

8.......miiilil

8Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aencmic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, 
drugless physician,
Scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. ’Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

8tiUmt*

which destroy germs, act as a 
trafic laxative, and keep the sys
tem in condition to throw off 
all attack» of Colds, Grip and 
Influenza.

Be sure you get

~'\ o
8mean as

chi dance means to the Navajo, though 
few of the tribal dances are as long 
or elaborate as this ceremonial of our 
Southwestern Bedouins.
Pueblo Indians at Taos, for instance, 
dancing in white robes and with the 
bright yellow leaves of the frost-touch
ed cottonwood waving in their hands, 
on the eve of San Geronimo Day, is 
something at once beautiful and awe
inspiring.

The bureau that -would force the In
dians to forego such ancient rituals is 
indeed assuming a heavy responsibility 
years ago 40 per cent, of the American 
tourists disembarktd at Southampton 
or other English ports, and 60 per cent, 
landed at Cherbourg and other contin-

Black China and □
§tress, To see the Darjeeling.the expert 

whose

Humphrey’stwo For name of nearest store where procurable, writeBROMO O Made by
HORROCKSKS, CRBWDSON fls CO. 

Limited
Spinners and Manufacturers 
Manchester, England

□q JOHN B. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent 
q 591 SL Catherine Street West, Montreal 
Q Branches; Toronto and Vancouver CottonThe box bears this signature Coffee Store

14 King Street

I 7»

AMLAND BROS., Ltd. o
o

i3sfotisss» ODDON THESELVEDCELOOK IOR THE NAME
Price 30c.

Made in Canada19 WATERLOO ST.I

X

EXTRA SPECIAL

$1-6556-inches wide, in shades 
of Princess Mary blue, hen- 
ner, lavender, sand, mauve, 
BennAy Copen, tobbac brown 
and turquoise blue*
Friday, yard—

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Women’s
House Dresses
Made of fine percales in 
tight and dark shades, trim
med with white collar, sizes 
36 to 42.

Regular up to $3-25— 
Special for Friday pnly—

$*|.69
Third Floor

THE TOWN 
THAT

FORGOT GOD
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